SECTION II—ADAM’S CONSCIOUSNESS

‘DUALITY: Birth of Religion’

Last week, “The nature of sin is the spiritual fruit of iniquity and is passed to every generation”

1. The Israelites [physical or spiritual] **DID NOT UNDERSTAND** the laws [physical or spiritual] Moses [physical or spiritual] received from God [visible or invisible].

   - Romans 7:14 KJV says, “For we know that the LAW is _______________ : but I [Paul and we—humans] am carnal (flesh), sold under sin.”
   - 1 Corinthians 2:14 LB says, “But the man who isn’t Christian can’t understand and can’t accept these thoughts from God, which the Holy Spirit teaches us. They (Holy Spirit teaches Word of God) sound foolish to him (non-Christian), because only those who have the Holy Spirit within them can understand what the Holy Spirit means.”

2. **TRUE  FALSE:** They [Israelites] were to convince them [guilty] of sin and prepare them to form a religion, not to be reconciled.

3. God needed a _______________________________ to manifest the second Adam.
   - Where can you find ‘the prophetic bloodline’ verse in the Bible?
   - Who is the ‘Second Adam’?

4. ‘Empty religion’ will always be the ________________,
   - because it is formed from duality and the ________ of the devil.
   - Duality is form without _________________. What is the ‘substance’? ________________

2 Timothy 3:5 AMP: “For [although] they hold a form of piety (true religion), they deny and reject and strangers to the POWER of it [their conduct belies (to show to be false) the genuineness (true) of their profession]. Avoid [all] such people [turn away from them].”

2 Timothy 3:5 CPV: “They have all the outward trappings of religion, but will have nothing to do with its inner POWER. I say, ‘SHUN THEM’.”

2 Timothy 3:5 VOC: “Even though they may look or act like godly people, they’re not. They deny His POWER. I tell you: ‘Stay away from the likes of these’.”

2 Timothy 3:5 NIRV: “They will act as if they were serving God. But what they do will show that they have turned their backs on God’s POWER. Have nothing to do with those people.”

2 Timothy 3:5 GW: “They will appear to have a godly life, but they will not let its POWER change them. Stay away from such people.”
2 Timothy 3:5 LB: “They will go to the church, yes, but they won’t really believe anything they hear. Don’t be taken in by people like that.”

5. The consciousness of [first] Adam operates most effectively by adhering (stay with) to:
   a) POWER  b) RELIGION  c) both  d) don’t know
   ✶ Why? Because it provides the ____________ security needed for the sense of ‘knowing’ to choose.

6. The consciousness of [second] Adam operates most effectively by adhering (stay with) to:
   a) POWER  b) RELIGION  c) both  d) don’t know
   ✶ Why? Because it provides the ____________ security needed for the sense of ‘knowing’ to choose.

7. The choices from religion ________________ the sin consciousness in each generation.

8. The author believes the Lord is revealing _______ things for our generation founded on His completed work thousands years ago.

John 19:30 AMP: “When Jesus had received the sour wine [second cup of wrath/judgment]. He said, ‘IT IS FINISHED!’ And He bowed His head and gave His Spirit.”

9. FOR EXAMPLE: One of the biggest lies perpetuated (save, maintain, sustain) in the evangelical church is that of waiting for Christ to return to _____ what He finished at the Cross.
   ✶ Who is the evangelical church? _____________________________________________________________________
   ✶ The evangelical church has perpetuated (save, maintain, sustain) ____________ among its followers with this view of Bible prophecy. What does it means to you?

   ✶ The generally ________________ belief is that Christ will return in the clouds and remove His bride in the Rapture before, during, or after a tribulation period on the earth.

10. AFTERWARD (after end of 7 years Tribulation), Jesus will return again, _______ this time to establish His Kingdom, _________ the Jews from their enemies, and be received as their Messiah. (The author says, “What makes anyone believe the Jews or any other religious system will receive Jesus today after refusing Him for 2000 years is beyond my comprehension.”)

11. The author’s purpose is ________ to dispute or agree with the various (different) timeline theories for the end of the [grace] age, but to ________________ the form without substance in beliefs of this nature.

Acts 1:6-8, 11 NET: So when the disciples had gathered together; they began to ask Jesus, “Lord, is this the time when You are restoring the Kingdom to Israel?” Jesus told the disciples, “You are not permitted to know the times or periods [seasons] that the Father has set by His own authority. But you will receive the POWER when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be My witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the farthest parts of the earth”. The angels said to the disciples, “Men of Galilee, Why do you stand here looking up into the sky? This same Jesus who has been taken up from you into Heaven will come back in the same way you saw Him to go into Heaven.”

12. “…but to identify the form without substance [___________] in beliefs of this nature [standing here to looking up into the sky—waiting for rapture].

13. “…but to identify the form with substance [___________] in beliefs of this nature [witnessing, healing, delivering, ministering, praying, worshiping, teaching...].
1. physical, spiritual, spiritual, invisible
2. false
3. prophetic bloodline
   genesis 3:15
   Jesus
   made, destroy
   created
4. anti-Christ
   lie
   substance, POWER
   without Holy Spirit POWER
   The anti-Christ is a liar, and denies Jesus is the Christ
5. b) religion
   false
6. a) POWER
   true
7. reproduce
8. new
9. do
   Baptist, Lutheran, Methodist, Assembly of God, Pentecostal church, Church of God, Southern Baptist, Reformed Church
duality
   1800’s—teaching about rapture, tribulation, 2nd coming of Jesus, etc.
   accepted
10. but, save
11. not, identify
12. power
13. power